
2015 Deuces Wild Tack LLC Award Pricing 

www.DeucesWildTack.com 
(940)268-7116 

DeucesWildTack@aol.com 
 

Minimum purchase of 4 like items for award pricing. 
 

We build all of our products in our workshop located in Aubrey, Texas paying close attention to every detail.  Using 
the best hides available, stainless steel hardware, quality conchos, and Swarovski rhinestones, our tack is built to 

last.  All edges are smooth and hand dyed. Our tack is flashy and fun, but function is our number one priority. 
 

Awards come on our standard tan bridle leather. Chocolate or black is available upon request. Straps on tack will 
be made from the same color leather.  

 
Lettering: We offer a wide selection of fonts for your club personalization.  We do not have a limit on the number 
of letters you can use.  You are limited only by space. Some fonts are not suitable if you have several long words. 

Some fonts do not look good on particular backgrounds, we will gladly recommend fonts to match your award 
style. Lettering must be the same on each award. 

 
Designs available: We offer many designs for awards. You must have at least 4 awards in the same design style to 
qualify for award pricing.  If hide option is selected, hide choice must be the same for all awards in group of four, 

or we will give you a mix of our most popular hides. We can do a mix for female recipients, male recipients, or 
unisex recipients.  

 
All bronc halters are on our standard high quality antique dot hardware black halters. Colors are usually available 

on request. Rope halters are standard black halters with a lead rope attached. Colors are usually available on 
request. 

 

 

mailto:DeucesWildTack@aol.com


HALTERS 

 
Printed Or Lasered Rope  Halters - $50 
Wide noseband 
Printed includes design with lettering and studded edges.   
Lasered includes solid background color with lettering and studded edges. (Ombre or 2 colors +$5) 
Add $10 for rhinestone/stud edges.  
Add $10 for hide halter with design inlay 

  
 

 
 

 
 
Bronc Halter - $70 Printed Overlay Style with custom lettering 
Includes your choice from our many design selections with your lettering, two plain 1.25" berry conchos.   
Blinged out included berry conchos +$10(pr) 
Edge bling included berry conchos +$5(pr) 
Leather cheeks with matching overlay +$30 

 

 



 
 

Bronc Halter-$60 Laser Engraved With Custom Lettering 
Includes your choice of tan or painted leather (any solid color) with your lettering or logo and two plain 
1.25" berry conchos with studded or plain edges. 
Multi colored or ombre +$5 
Edge bling included berry conchos +5 (pr) 
Blinged out included berry conchos +$10 (pr) 
 

 
 
Bronc Halter-$70 Lasered Hide Overlay 
Hide overlay halter with your lettering or logo lasered into the hide. Select from our laser approved 
hides. Includes solid studded edges and 2 1.25" plain berry conchos. 
Edge bling included berry conchos +$5 (pr) 
Blinged out included berry conchos +$10 (pr) 
Add leather cheeks with matching hide overlay +$30 

 



 
Thin Rope halter - $40 Design with lettering 
2" belt style rope halter 
Includes design, lettering, studded edges. 
Stud/Stone edges +$10  
Lettering is limited by space. 
 

 
Thin Rope halter - $40 Laser Engraved 
2" belt style rope halter 
Includes tan or solid color painted background, lettering, studded edges. 
Stud/Stone edges +$10  
Lettering is limited by space. 

 
SPUR STRAPS 

Spur Straps $60 
Includes design, lettering, studded edges, big cart buckles (plain).   
Light blinged cart buckles +$10 
Blinged out cart buckles +$20 
 Rhinestone/studded edges +$25 

 
 
 



 
 
 

Saddle Crosses 

$12 Hide or Design 
 Plain edges or silver studded edges 
-No lettering available on hide crosses 
-Simple lettering available on design crosses 
Rhinestone stud edges +$3 
Leather string  
 

 
 
$25 Lasered and Stacked 
Wording laser engraved into top cross (tan or painted solid color). 
Choice of hide background cross 
Rhinestone edges 
Leather string 

 



TACK 

 

 

Headstall  $110 - 130 
One ear ($110) or Browband ($130) 
Overlay style with solid studded edges 
Includes big cart buckles, design and lettering, two  1.5" berry conchos at bit ends.  
Add light bling to bit end  conchos  +5 (pr) 
Bling out bit end conchos +10 (pr) 
Add light bling cart buckles +10 (pr) 
Bling out cart buckles +20 (pr) 
 
Breastcollar  $150- $160 
Tapered ($150)  Roper ($160)  
Overlay style with solid studded edges 
Choice of design and lettering 
Includes 4 plain berry conchos 



+$20 for edge blinged berry conchos conchos 
+$40 for 4 blinged out conchos 
+$7.50 for upgraded cart buckles on tugs 
+$15 for light blinged cart buckles 
+$25 for blinged out cart buckles 
 
 

 
 

MISC. 
 

Wither Straps-$30 With Lettering 
Tan leather with your choice of lettering or logo (design permitting) Lettering is laser engraved. 
Includes plain buckles and snaps on both ends. 
Bling out buckles +$10 
 
Wooden 5x7" Picture Frame-$25 With Lettering 
Includes your choice of lettering or logo laser engraved into the wood. 
Includes glass. 
 
Laser Engraved Keychains 
$5 for tan leather 
$6 for painted solid color 
Includes your lettering or logo  

 
 



CHOICES 

 
Buckles and conchos - antique silver or shiny silver  
Conchos  Traditional berry, cross, star, barrel racer, crossed pistol.  

     
+$5 per pair Pinwheel or square 

  
Rhinestone choices: 

 
Hide options: 

 
 



Fonts: 

 
***NUMBERS NOT AVAILABLE IN CARNIVALEE OR SABONET FONTS*** 
Longer wording looks best with simpler fonts. Decorative fonts look better with short wording such as 
abbreviations. If you select a font we do not think will look good, we will let you know.  
 
Designs Examples: 
Solid background color  
Imaged gator 
Zebra- Black & White or ANY TWO color combination 
Cheetah 
Wild Thing-Turquoise/Pink, Turquoise/Red, Turquoise/Purple, Pink/Purple  
Rainbow Zebra 
Rockstar Wild Thing  
Paisley (large print or small print OR any two colors) 
Damask-any two colors 
Flames 
Diamond Plate 
Camo (pinks or traditional camo) 
**This is just a sample of a few of our designs. We can do just about anything you see on our web site.** 
 


